
 
2015 Dahlia Noir 

Sierra Foothills 
 

A deeply complex and captivating red wine of the 
very darkest grapes grown in our vineyard - Dahlia 

Noir tempts the eye with a rich garnet hue so 
mysteriously inky that it's almost black. This 

intensely flavored wine bursts with aromas of wild 
blackberry, blueberries with hints of cassis and toasty 

oak. 
 

The silky mouthfeel and luxurious finish will linger 
on your palate - and in your memory. Dark and 

delicious Dahlia Noir is just the wine to pour when 
serving bold barbecued meats, wild game and other 

full-flavored fare! 
 

    SILVER MEDALS 
 

    
 

 
www.nvwines.com 
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